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• JTW Consulting, LLC
• Kress Consulting (d/b/a of Gift Planning Associates LLC, Rick Kress, Principal)
• Leadership Incorporated
• Leading Edge Business Solutions, LLC
• Liberty Ellen Strategic Communications
• LS Grant Writing
• Maner Costerisan
• Media Genesis, Inc.
• Mindscape Detroit LLC
• Mission Lift
• Modern Day Conductors, LLC
• Nancy Maurer Sonder Haven LLC
• NEW
• Nonprofit Network
• Operations School LLC
• Phoenix Innovate
• Phoenix Performance Partners LLC
• Prima Strategies, a division of La Prima Group, LLC
• Proxy LLC
• Redhead Design Studio
• RENEE WALKER & ASSOCIATES LLC
• ResultsLab
• Schmucker Advising Group, LLC
• Sharon Luckerman
• Solum Ventures LLC
• Spark Group LLC
• Sparklefurry, llc.
• Special D Events
• Strategiz, LLC
• Suite 2012 LLC
• Talem Consulting
• The Clairmount Group